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the catholic record ar®2 , .. , . . .—lie reaohimi the packet to Gloneeiter an exclamation of surprise followed it

___ onnTTTCn riTîlîTN • I after," replied the king; “ meenwhlle Scotland, an Invitation that the BoottUh blacken he commanded blm to read aloud that in a voice that startled Wallace. lle
Ilk SCOTTISH VHlKFd « I look that f em obeyed." chief would accompany the prince to atNema with which they would b la «Hencer of all doubts respecting the turned round, and a young man sprang
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“^r;H“mweU oftoe quM^Ad of ation. were loat in the desire of deliver- journey towards the -pot where he i7tl£ ^|nJ£ ett, VlVne- taken Into favour, laboured to show that stranger reiterated hi- moans Wallace
yee thought so wb11 0 tb® .qu“'"t,“n her iug him from danger, lie knew the hoped to moot Bruce, he wrote a re- «hispered ln the kh g s ear. 1 one k frieI)d8hi with Wa„ace pointed to telling Brace the manner of h.a r, neon.
ttos man, why did you caution -, hesitate to employ pectful excuse to the king ; aud array- trate farthei, my liegt, th s may oe only English yoke, and assume tre with the sick man, and his belief that
against his smiles, and deem it nem^sary meal ",auu. a , himself in the monarch's martial a false contusion to shield the queen s ™ cro»n. Edward required he was disordered in his mind, drew
to persuade her not to see him ag . t fae recita| of thi, „arrative, present (to convince him, by the evid- character. ®A° to MlTto"^^ Jich no arguments to convince him of the towards the bed, and offered him MIne
The countess replied. Because Gloucester narrowly observed his ence of his son, that he had so far her duty tlnds it easy to J*"»™ s“cn probability of this and he complied with of the decoction which the woman
the "‘nstrel was a_gentleman. auditor, and was fully convinced of his obeyed the royal wish,) he joined the *““d*?m° nyLart “I d surpriw Bi-hop Beck's re,,uest, to allow him to brought. The invalid drank it, and
sensed a noble figure and kin-like innocence, and easily comprehended prince to bid him farewell. Louis was them, returned Edward, and p hold the roval youth his prisoner. But looked earnestly first on Wallace, and 
face, m spite of his JJffPj11 • sentiments of him had not gone accompanied by young lie Longueville tb*ro 1.nto ®*®b“tb? brouirht while the Cummins won this victory then on Bruce. “IHeree, withdraw,"
^ y0r,li; Avm Uc s a1d :rtt"ih- farther than a childish admiration, very < whoso pardon Wallace had obtained , ' L nLt^ bv th^ C’mm of Glo* over Bruce, they gained nothing for cried he, to his attendant. The

0,^rADXn'theinuJUnt pardonable in a guileless creature from the king, on account.of the youth s in, support by the Count^s tbem8elveM. During the King's in- obeyed. “Sit down by me, noble frienda,
ute the artless approbation, the in _ ! rdlv more th an sixteen. abhorrence of the use which his brother cester. Jnne, .cried the king, leave I respecting the manner in which said he, “aid read a lesson, which l

« Z'rŒtZTT.nl£ iZZ "sLl ened W.ilacc, “ the power had compelled him to mako of Ms brave th.t~i £ ®® *wXœ'“Fe«er tad h^n conveyed to pray ye lay to yon, hearts!" Wallace
■ore flattiringto bis ty ”a® whlch lives with the describe, of actions, arm), and the two expressed th. Ir dl- her fh ”“bb!L,!® . “TK that” his apartment, they had ventured to drew a stool, while h.s friend seat, ,1 u„,. 
keowi. m»n/ lof miatakes on as The chaste mind of your counteea saw appo ntment when they found that their »a d tb® COtU“t‘?8' .Jm husband -'and throw out hints of Bruce having been self'on the bed.. The old woman, per-
■^esty, m»ke similar m tnnreveut nothing in the conduct of the queen >ut benefactor was going to leave them. Tu™^.tb® '“ïe°”dh_h"aîlh ..V, u-, the agent by some secret means; and eeiving something extraordinary i,, the
1 title groan s, , . , . ^ | dis- thoughtless simplicity. The contamin- I Wallace gave his highness a packet for hit o g hut ntand before me I that, however innocent the queen might I countenance of the bruised stranger,
such Insolence, I desired his final dis- ated heart of the Baroness de Pontol. the king, containing a statement o hi. owo lAT.V .md withoLt ottr suma rt I be, he evinced, by such solicitude for though the wa, going to reveal
**T-rhl"nv von mv dear Jane " replieil descried wantonness in every movement, vow to Lord Mar ; and a promise that < , within her " “ For her exculpation, a more than usual in- secret heavy on his mind, and also with-

‘ Thank ne ”^ade me of and, judging of her mistress by herself, when he had fulfilled It, Philip should than the devils within her r or ln The#e innuendoes drew,
the ng , - ., „ ,, ,: v(. B I sii,. has wrought this rain. How does it I see him at i'aris. The royal cavalcade P . ■ 1 ' . , n I the king crashed in the first whisper. I “ You think that my intellects are in.
Scried X - wAatove^romar,tic behove virtue to admit the virtuous then separated from the deliverer of its ^'.. ^^^TtVhen”^,,^ the king, “1 have done enough with Hubert jured," said he, turning to Wallace,

■ ?.rted b J.. vouth and inexper- only to her intimacy ; associations with prince; and Wallace mounting a richly cent. 1 ”^]îîh|.’confidant^of your Bruce," said he; "he is condemued a " because I addressed you as one ul the 
tkoug t l, <i* h,*r into I pledge the vicious make her to be seen in their I barbed Arabian which had accompanied . 8 K what prisoner for life ; and mere suspicion I house of Philip 1 Those jewelled lilies
^TfeTnheî virtue" 18 colours! Impress your king with this his splendid armour, took the road to "^'/“VrLLTh^ when you^.1- -hall never provoke me to give sentence round you, helmet led me into the
B^witJtlliot „S hear what the French self-evident conclusion; and, were It not I Rouen. j * . ?, to mv court? Is he French, I for his death." Irritated with this reply, I error. I never before saw them
™ nv of tho issitrnation," I for endangering the safety of Bruce, I Meanwhile events not lessmomentous nP Knirfiah?” 11 Bv the vlreiu's I the vindictive triumvirate turned from I granted to other than a prince of the
wmaan ha..to say of tbe.,a”l6h“t an’d the hope ofmv enuntrv. I mvself would took placet at Durham. The Instant Spanish, or English? By the vlrgiu . | - f eonrt, and, having failed blood ; but think not, brave man. I re.
^TrmaWvmay^htveïuU^Mt I return^nd stake m, life on proving the Wallace bad followed the Earl ofUlou- JiCmS Mm to tMaœurt;' I in compamting the destruction of Brace spect you less, since I have discovered 
«5î" the brow of Edward was innocence of the Queen of England. But cester from the apartment, it was en- beheld him till I saw him at the and his friend, they determined to make that you are not of tbe race of Philip.
tld __o , * ,. anded the Baron- if a letter, with my word of honour, I tered by Sir 1 îers Gaveston. He de- . d lor name i I a wreck of their moral fame. The guilt I Look at this emaciated form, and b—
<’Tedi^Pr.intnise to hi- brought into the I could convince the king—" I manded the minstrel. Bruce replied, he P 3 '■() .i|Pst of the vile!" I °f Wallace and the queen, and the par-1 hold the reverses of all earthly grand- '

When she saw the king's “I accept the offer,” Interrupted I knew not where hewas. Gaveston put ,.' „ d didat thou become ticipation of Bruce, were now whispered eur i This palsied hand once h<ld a
prerenw. 1 Gloucester. “I am too warmly the the question a second time, In a tone crled ,th® |Lm mv^krht through every circle. sceptre; these hollow temples were
lirt*i..n.‘.nig Lonir hackneyed in secret Mend of Brace, too grateful to you, to ! which he meant should Intimidate hlm râ^mnment of I shall blast thee!" I One of his pages at last brought to I once bound with a crown 1 He (bat
«liant ri«s" the sami- inward whisper I betray either ill danger, but from Sun-I" Where is the minstrel. I know not, Thenneen’drouDed senseless into the the ears of the king the stories which I used to be followed as the sourie ot 
ÎLhinh nroèlalmed to Soulis that the I derland, whither I recommend you to go, l-replied Bruce. And will you dare to ?,h K ,P , Gloucester who at I these lords circulated; and hegave them I honor, as the fountain of prosperity,
"^ J" eomoell^d her to and to embark for France, write the de- tell me, earl," asked he, “that within ”r™8 JLd fromlreto, Wall- so severe a reprimand, that! retiring with suppliants at his leet. and
S““ .. . *? d '. ) !. (y,,, enfidant olaratlon you mention, and enclose it to this quarter of an hour he has not been I , ,. „ t[,e sight I from his presence in stifled wrath, they flatterers at his side, would now he left

miM, nasslon and therefore, me. I will contrive that the king shall in thi, tower; nay. in this very room ? ^eh.tbr? '8b ‘v® » that'his friend 52 determined to accept the invitation of to solitude, were it not for the- f,w 
. . . knew nothing reallv had of have your letter, without suspecting by The guards in your ante-chamber have I ' fe,rleia for himself when the young Lord Badenoch, return to their I faithful servants who, In spite of all

hermistress she stood wUh the^air of a what channel; and thon I trust all will told me that he was; «"dean ’ f’ utraged innocence was at country, and support him In the regency, changes, have preserved their alleg-
ker mistress, she stood witn tne o , ^ ^ Garrick stoop to utter falsehood to cause of outraged iiinotonce was at N(_xt moruing> ,,Mward wag informe'd ia„ce to the end. Look on me, chiefs,

During this discourse, they passed screen a wandering beggar. .j ifiniv'iMwani I will confirm the blame’I they had secretly left Durham; and, I and behold him who was tho Kiug of“ You expect me to answer you," sa.d lvrng hdward^I *m«>ntirmthe blam^ f^ng ^ Bru J might also rscape, ’ Scots.”
the prince, out of respect to myself I I • . a monarch and an enemy I consultation was held between the king I At this declaration, both Wallace

stopped—“I must not go further. I will, for such is the honour of Robert I V. .. «nhiassed iudirment of man I and Beck of so threatening a complexion I and Bruce, struck with surprise and 
Should I prolong my stay from the cas-I Bruce, that even the air shall not be I Qnd then ask vour own brave I that Gloucester no longer hesitated to I compassion at meeting their aucicot

______fllll n„p BI1U HicHtiuifUi I tie, during the search for you, suspicion 1 tainted with slander against his truth, I # . * i‘ nossible for Sir I run all risks, and immediately give the I enemy reduced to such misery, witk
be awakened. You must now pro- without being repurified by its confuts- heart , it would be P^b e ïor Sir hisliberty. Lne impulse bowc^d their heads to him

Sire, I will reveal al,iï your Majesty ^ Go 9traigh(. forwardt andf tion. Gaveston, you have known me William Wallace to be a seducer . >. - .. . * through the with an air of reverence. The action
uil.r? ,». ! r. m”mtrcnar at the eitremity of the vault you will five years : two of them we passed to-I Every mouth was dumb at the t;n],'r‘; I thov oartcJl h^ the I penetrated the heart of Baliol ; for

iu7i.;__Ut « wear to flnd a flagstone, surmounted with the I gether in the jousts of Flanders ; and I elation of that name; and the king, I • t of Dincklav* Gloucester u. when, at the meeting and matual ex-
if voughave ioined in a I cro88 : raise and will let you into I yet you itelieve me capable of falsehood. I thunder-struck, alike with the boldness I wa«k back t<) Durham bv the banks ef I clamation of the two friends, he n ccg-

ÜÜÎAi'LZ.« mv life- hut 8D«-ak the cemetery of the Abbey of Fincklay. I Know that neither to save mean nor I of his conqueror venturing »"Bhln the Wear and Brace to mount the horse I nized in whose presence he lsy, he re-
aüq all thif truth that jude- I 0,10 end of this bury.ng-place is always I great would I deviate from the strict j grasp of his revenge, and at the daring-1 ' ( jeft tied , ,,™ t<) I memliered that, by his base submissions

east. Thence you may line of truth. The man you seek may uess of Brace in thus declaring hi, con- the good^earl hatHefttied to a tree, to he had de(rauded the grandair(. o(
y y f emerge to the world; and may it, in have been in this tower, In thla room, as nection with Mm, lor a few minutes JJ for^^NoraandT^ When he Bruce of bis cmwn' and when he looked

hT^n." -msweriMl the baroness. I future, noble Wallace! treat yon ever ae- I you at present are; aud as little am I knew not what to answer; only, he had^har edfor ™a y. When he Wallaee who had preserved him
cording to your unequalled merits, bound to know where he now Is a, received conviction ot his wife,sinno- «rhred at Caen, heulid net tol«r.bnt K the eflectl of hie aecident, ald 

m " y-L then w^ bronrtt to Earewell!" Wallace bade him adieu, whither you go, when you relieve I cence! He was too well aei^amtedw.th Pacing Ms wayjowar^i Rouen, on the brougbt him to a ahelter ,,um the
lu. mv laAv at the Blshon's ban-1 wBh similar expressions of eeteem, and I from an Inquisition which I hold myself I the history and unifora conduct o I Dursued [,|9 route hitherto without I terrors ot the night, his conscience
play efo J y observe him I pursued his way towards the Fincklay I accountable to no man to answer. I Wallace to doubt his honour in this I P himself so overcome bv I doebly smote him, for, from the boar of
qpet. I did not much observe him, e . j / ^ „ oried Gaveeton; “ and am I transaction, and though a transient Meep. he ten nimselt so overcome by e)eTation to that of his downfall, bo
being at the other end of the room, so 1 I 7 -------• L garry this hanghty message to the I fancy of the queen’s might have had I |»,lgue In themidat of a vas^jilain, that I had ever persecuted the family of Wal-
catonot say whether . m.ght not have ^ CHAPTER XXXVI. king?" “If you deliver It as a message, ' existence, yet he had no suspicion u£ .deva^,1°.^nt<!v!op,hf°]dït"3Ld‘' th,^ lace, and had denied them the right i,f
seen him in France; for many noble c.ai.uo seas. answered Brace, “ you will prove that her actions. “Bruce," said he, “your «”1 habitation be should find. It ^,d, |™ defence c!
lerfls adored tho Princess Margaret, I . ql], I they who are ready to suspect falsehood honesty has saved the Queen of Eng I happened to be the abode of one of I q tl d )ie caught the hand of
though she appeared to frown upon them Wallace made direct to Sunderland, ' u?renlv is to land Thoueh Wallace is my enemy, I those poor but pious matrons who, at- Bouwnna. ne eaugnt ice nanu n
a^But I must confess, when I attended and arrived there about day-break. A «“<» ib'utterance ^easy. reply is to land. 1 (aching themselves to some order of Bruce, who sat nearest U h».and
her majesty's disrobing after the frost, I vessel belonging to France ”a# 7 shall flnd the answer that is due to neither man nor woman can shake ; and charity, live alone in desert places exclaimed ““ have°not deserved this

she put to me so many questions about I the first favourable wind to sail tor I ,, «« M te nmvnk<* me I therr»fore I declares before all who have! the purpose of succoring distressed I ’ ... » p .the minstrel, that 1 began to think her Dieppe. Wallace secured a passage in hi™; LrMgn my inju^d wife, that travellers. Here Bruce found the «'T"™ ®‘tb®nr,,0,J®U' ' ‘ b p6„
admiration too great to have been awak- her, and, going on board, wrote Ma pro- „ wm Pot 8ucceed. j am not to be so l believe her innocent of every offence widow’s cruse, and a pallet to repose his 7° ()m j ”v'er atw jyujur,.d 'and you!
eD^by S°ne" 1dAhave anoble! '^Th istostimony"^td by mv hand ,oi'ed In my duty. I must seek the man against me. And whoever after this weaned limbs. excepting my four poor attendant»,' are
asked me if a king could have a nobler I mis testimony, »«gntd oy my nanti, thr hout your apartments." “By mentions one word of what has passed Wallace having separate<l from the 1 h‘DS th/ onlv men existing wbu 
air than he had; she laughed and said, is to assure Edward, king of England, 6 authority?" demanded Bruce, in the.se investigations, or even whispers Prince Royal of France, pursued his way ^)U]/compassionate my misfortunes ' '
she would send your majesty to school upon the word of a knight, that Mar- Yhe loya{!ubjoot of my that thev have been held, shall be pun- towards the capital of Normandy till are l^ms ,ki™g " returatd
to learn of him. Her majesty then garet, Queen of Englandis ineveryro- out^gJd monarch. né bade V- bring ished as guilty of|high treason." Bruce night overtook him, on a barren moor, Wallace - to fit^ou for a better crown,
talkeil of his beautiful eyes ; so blue, she spect guiltless of the crimes alleged ^ t^itor l|pfore himi and thus j obey." was then ordered to be recouducted to when a terrific storm breaking in peals . . ' in ' did th(, d(1,
said, so tender, yet proud in their looks: against her by the laird Soulis, and Gaveston spoke, he beckoned to his the tower: and the rest of the lords over his head, discharged such sheets of , ( f Alexander reem so worthy if
and only a minstrel '. 'De swora to by he Ba onea- de Fontolre ^ ^ ^ ^ whence withdrawing, the king was left with fire, that the horse reared, and --ashed ^bt.d i" The graTeful ZZch
added she, ' can you explain that? I « roLected with mv country and Wallace had disappeared. Bruce threw Gloucester, his daughter .fane and the the light of his rider s armour on the ,,d his hand. Bruce continuPd ,0
being well learned In the idle tales of ®'"n,d J°ht .«"Lno-n I msu^iA the himself before it. "1 must forget the queen, to make his peace with her even eyes of a troop of horsemen. One of M aze Qn him with a thousand awM
.nr troubadours, answered, Perhaps he ' might In unknown, I ajum.^the duty , ()w(, to my9<,„_ ,)(.(ore , allow you on his knees. them advanced and inquired the way to thoughts. Baliol read in his count™-
is some king in itisguise, just come t< S " Gaveston and or an7 ,,tber man to i,ivadc my privacy. Bruce was more closely immured than Rouen. \\ allace replied that he was a ancc the refl,.rtions which chained his
look at your majesty s charms, and go u dthat,w ' 'uth ,;Thal I 8eemvd 1 have already given tho answer that ever. Not even his senachie was al- stranger, and „as also seeking that city. tun ..Behold, how low i, laid .he
away again!' She laughed, and sail he ‘ ^,T* , cod mTa t tho tTvâl L^uct I becomes ltobert Bruce ; and, in respect loWed to approach him; and double « h,le he was speaking, the thunder be- prot,d rival of Jour grandfather 1" ex-
must be one of 1 harroh ■ race, and th.it, m ai est and I to y°ur knighthood, instead of compell- guards were kept around his prison. ca™.e tremendous, and the lightning ciaimed be. “ I compassed a throne I
bad he not such white teeth, his com- U ^t^rurbutthr^e ! inS»1 re(luest y°u withdraw." Gav- While invocations to the power in rolhng along the ground, the horses o Louid noc fill. I mistook the robes, the
plexion would be intolerable. Being , named . the second I e8ton hesitated; but he knew the char- which he confided, and resolutions re- the troops be^me rétive, and one of homage, for the kingly dignity. I bar-
pleased to see her majesty 1,1 nresence- and the third and :lctcr of his °PPonent' and« muttering 9pecting the consequences of his hoped them threw its ^d^r- ^ allace rode tere<1 the liberties of my country for
spirits, sud thinking no ill, I answer il, I - which vou that he shou|d hear of it from a more for liberty, by turn» occupied his mind, towards the spot and asked _!ie nearest a croWB ] knew not how to wear ; and
■I road once of a Spanish lover, who last, m her apartments to which you powerfu| quartert he 1(,,t the room. he heard\heJ tread of a foot in the ad- bystander whether his friend waa hurt. the in9idioua trafficker not only rc-
went to the court of Tunis to ' art.' off > rionccster was nresent the whole 11 ft‘w minutes 11 marshal and hia officers joining passage. He listened breath The man returned an answer full of ciajmed it, hilt repaid me with a prison, 
the king's daughter, and he had so black ess f was preront the w hole ^ to force Bruce before the king, {ess; for no living creature, he thought, alarm for the sufferer, and anxiety to Not ODe (')t all thPe Scotti9h lords that
a face that none susjmcted him to be time.andl to.her highness appeal. T^ie „ Robert BrucPi Kar, of Cleveland, Car- could be in that part of the building, as obtain some place of shelter for rain crowded Raward.a court came to be-
other than the Moorish prince of Gran- ' "c® ’ a musician was her" favo™ir rick. »"d Annandale, I come to summon he had suffered none to enter it since began to fall. The men gathered round ile a moment of Hrrov from their
ada; when one day, m a pleasure party art alone as a musician was her favour into the preaence of your liege lord, Wallace had disappeared by that way. their fallen ™mPa”ioB, bew.lhng the tiv monarch- Ix)nel , lived, for 
en the sea, he fell overboard, and came and by expr^ing it wito an q[ „ Und-.. He half rose from his couch as the door prospect of h,s perishing under these the t t pven de iv^ m(. of the

laughed, but, not, answering mv, went to the animadversions of libertinism, and I out before tho ma a . J I * .. «, d taking Bruce by I when ho found ono. After riding about
bed Next morning, when I entered to the false representations of a terror- tered the presenc^chamber. Sir Piers Anger to hi* Up,^andl taking «^Dy ^ ^ a Md then a„ dark„
her chamber, she told me that she had struck, because worthless friend. ' I 9aves,t!’n stowl before the roya^I cmuch^.1 ; .A t pquckiav Abbey. ne«s; but he cried aloud, and a female I H f\rir . c «a fvOld
dreamt the minstrel was the I’rince of have escaped the snare which her ene- The king sat supported^ >y pii o s. I ' cloister the earl I voice answered, “I am a lone woman, I XlOW IS » XVOIO
Portugal, whom, unseen, she had rcfusid mies had laid for me ; and for her sake, I ltobert Bruce! cried he, art y I ■ ■ atituile „f Bruct, by with already one poor traveller in my I ip, |xi> fO/]
for the King of England: and that tc for the sake of truth ami your own afraid, presumptuous jmng, replied to toe.gratitude^ 01^00, ^ house; but, for the virgin’s sake, I will I tO DC VUTCU
gave her a harp set with jew-els. She peace. King_ Edward I declare, before ^^”<1 thJt^shMl mke^ha^audLi- chan|ing his first determination, and open iny door to yon whatever you may when it has reached the chest, is 
then went to vour maiosty, and 1 saw no the Searcher of all hearts, and before I not atraiu tnac l snail mane in ta a. ci h hl iihertv He had 1 he. The woman re-lit her lamp, which devploninrintnhronrhitieindthrcal-™,re of her, till She sent for me, late in the world In whose esteem I hope to ous head answer for the man whom you now giving him - berty- “® b™( the rain had extinguished, and {.Match- ens to bedme pneumonia
the evening. ' You arc faithful,' »ai,l live and die, that your wife is innocent! thus dare to screen from my just re- "®ll''a.t®tt J ^rmicht not excite any iug herdoor, Wallace related whathad * ° beC°me pneu"l0ma'-
she to me, ' and yon know me, lie Ron- And should 1 ever meet the man who, venge? ’ Bruce answered- The judg- that ^ the tower happened, and entreated permission There s no lime for delay or expe.,-
tolae; you know me too proud to degrade after this declaration, dares to unite her ment of a just king I cannot fear;,,the new susp.cion_in Edvranl,_and tb® t we to bring the invalid to her cottage. mentmg-It s time to use Dr. Chase s
mvself!and too high-minded to submit name to mine in a talc of infamy, by the sentence of an unjust one I despise. Sh® collsented and Kivin« him a lantern syuP of L,nseed and Turpentme.
In tyrniinv. The Countess of Clou- power of truth, I swear that I will make TMs to his majesty s face! exclaim- he ha en «roceedèd to inform to guide his way, he blew his bugle; It seems too bad that there is not mere
water will not allow me to see the him write a recantation with his blood, ed Soulis. Inrolence, rebellion, chas- lay side. 1 I d hig a9aiata e the bruised pain and suffering associated with a colil,
minstrel any more.' She then declared Pure as virgin's chastity is, and shall tlsement, death! were murmured round Bruce that after h traveller was brought to 'the cottage, for then there would be less tendency t<
be, determination that she would ace ever be, the honour of the rixun. KMward had too mueh gimd f̂tu,on®9,SJf,.^’Ta» produ^d^» ™ He signed in great pain, but his kind neglect treatment.
Mm, that she would feign herself sick, William Wallack. senie to echo any one of them, but, turn ... y between her and her hus- conductor answered their hostess' in- So gradually and stealthily does a cold
anil he should come and sing to her This letter he enclosed in one to the mg to Brace, hesaid, that in „onsidera- cone . ti Soulis. and Athol quirles respecting him, with a belief pass from its simpler form of a cold In
when she was .lone, and that she was Earl of Gloucester; and, having des- tion of his yolth, he would pardon him band I^rds Btachan, .Soulis, and Athol, ̂  ^ ^ b brok.( ^ „But yet_„ | th„ head into inflammation of the bron-
sure he was too modest to presume on patched hie packet by a hired messenger what had passed, and reinstate him in an nersilade the kingJ that cried she, "sad may he the effects of in- chial tubes and then on to the ltingi
her condeecension. I said something to to Durham, he gladly saw a brisk wind all the Earl of Carnek s honours, if he n • /vnwa^reeDeetine Wallace had ternal bruises on so emaciated a frame, that, many do not realize their condition
dissuade her, hut sh, over-ruled me. blow. The ship cut the waves swiftly I would Immediately declare where e I , ' inventioifof his own, to I I wil1 venture to disturb my other guest, until pneumonia is upon them.
She gave me a letter to convey to him; towards the Norman shores, hut, ereshe had hidden the minstrel. I have not been me y and hi9 roya! who sleeps in the loft, and bring down a Ordinarily, of course, the cold is
which 1 did, bv Slipping it beneath the reached them, the warlike star of Wal- hidden him, cried Brace, nor do 1 I Th„T surceidei! in reawaken- I decoction that I keep there. It is made thrown off, but with the system
•rnaments of the handle of her lute, lave, which still prevailed, bore down know where he is; but, had that been m Edward who sending for I from simple herbs, and 1 am sure will be down and weakened there is every rea-
whioh I sent for the minstrel to tune. u,„,n his little barque the sails of the confided to mo, as I know him to be sn '”8 doubts <>t service." I son to expect that a cold will end serl-
It was te acquaint him with her inten- Red Reaver, a formidable pirate which innocent man, no power on ear s o I " Wallace’s own lins and in mv I The old woman, having showed to the I ously.
tiens, and, this night, he was to have then infested the Gallic seas. He at- have wrenched him from mel I .. ,hi„i? is inroossible that he has I attendants where they might put the I Why should not every cold be taken
visited her apartment." tacked the French vessel, hut Wallace "Robert Bruce! cried the king, bv cas g ,1 wifp ia ,,lliltll,sa horses under a shed, ascended to the seriously and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lln-

It was immediately apprehended by and his destiny were there; and the fore I came this northern journo), . , I must ever remain I chamber above. Meanwhile the Scottish I seed and Turpentine used before a severe
the council, that this was the letter cm-my straek to the Scottish chief. The ever found you one of the most devoted of this foul stain, i mua^ ever , ey(.r chicf| a9aiated by one of the men, dis- illness is upon you.
which Soulis found. "And is this all Red Reaver (so surnamed because of his of my servants, the most gentle youth in smp . _ ( have engaged the sufferer from Ms wet There are many reasons why yon
you know of the affair.' inquired Percy, red sails and sanguinary deeds ) was in my court; and how do I see you at fertile i l g that Brace hail garments, and covered him with the should use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linsccil
“ And enough, too!" cried Soulis, “to killed in the action; but his young bro-1 this moment. Braving my no ) es ic . annarently gener- I blankets. Recovered to recollection, and Turpentine. It is more thorough
blast the most vaunted chastit y in tlicr, Thomas de Longueville was found fore my face. How is it that, until now, I . , himself that a love of I the stranger opened his eyes. He fixed and far-reaching in its effects on the
Christendom." “Take the woman hence," alive with the captive ship, and, to the 1 this spirit never broke forth. ^ l e-l o - . „ I them on Wallace then looked round, and system than any mere cough medicine
cried the king ; “and never let me si’c astonishment of Wallace, accompanied cause, answered the prince, until I J1 id,,as floated in the mind I turned to Wallace again. “Generous can possibly be. It keeps the congh
her face move!" The baroness withdrew by Prince Isuiis of France, whom tho 1 now, 1 have never seen the virtu-1 , R-nee was more closclv im-1 knight!" cried he,“I havenothing but loose and open, it aids expectoration
in terror, aud Edward calling Sir Piers pirate had taken tho day before on a oils friend whom you now call upon I ° ,. i Gloucester having received thanks to offer for this kindness. You and allays the infiammation.
Gaveston, commanded him to place him- sailing party. to betray. Then you confess, cried I ■ < iPttcr from Wallace, de-1 seem to he of the highest rank, and yet It docs more than this. It cures thr
self at the head of a double guard, aud Adverse winds for some time pro- the king, that he was an instigator to I P ■ before the king. I have succoured one whom all the world cold as well as the cough,
bring the object of his introduction to vented Wallace from reaching port with rebellion? ‘ 1 avow, answered Bruce, . .. . / m m,;nc the earl stole abjures.” Tho knight returned a court- positive and almost specific in action,
meet the punishment duo to his crime : his cu lture; but on the fourth day after “that f •'C'";'1' knc” ”b*t truc I ' ^? into the nresence-ohamber, I eons answer; and the invalid added, Mrs. Geo.Good,Tichborne,Adding-
“ For," cried the king, " be he prince or the victory, he cast anchor in the bar- loyalty was till ho tauglit it "ie: I . . ' „, , as brought in. He laid |“Can it be possible that a Prince of ton Co., Ont., writes; “It is with pleas-
peasant, I will see him hanged before bor of Havre. The indisposition of the I never knew the nature of r,,a-I rotter imiler his maiestv's cushion. I France has dared to act thus contrary lire that I certify to the wonderful sac-
my eyes, and (lien return his wanton prince from a wound he had received in chastily, till he explained it to mo, and I t' . ,r„xl)CCted, themomentthe I to his pei rs?" cess of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed aim
paramour, branded with infamy, to her Ms own conflict with the Reaver, made allowed mo to see, in himself, incorrupt-I «nnerecriDtlon he knew l Wallace not apprehending what hail Turpentine as a cure for colds. It is
disgraced family I" it necessary to apprize King Philip of lble fidelity, bravery undaunted, and, a | " g. ■ ‘ d d ,be letter twice over I given rise to this question, supposed the the best and surest treatment for coughs

Soulis now suggested, that, as the the accident. In answer to Wallaces purity of heart not to be contaminated . I ■ without speaking a word. I stranger's wits were disordered, and and colds that we have ever been able
delinquent was to be fourni with Bruce, despatches, the grateful monarch added And this is the man on whom these to n,m [|ad hun on hia looke(1 towards the attendant. Just at to find." 25cts. a bottle, at all dealers,
most likely that nobleman was privy to i to the proffers of friendship which had lords would fasten a charge of tri‘ason I . _ ,, Da99ed away, and with a | this moment a step sounded above; and or Edmanson, Bates <t Co., Toronto,
his designs. “ We shall see to him here- {Ix-eu the substance of Ms embassy to and adultery! But out of the filthy I countenance all passen away, i
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